The use of implantable sensors for the control of pacemaker mediated tachycardias: a comparative evaluation between minute ventilation sensing and acceleration sensing dual chamber rate adaptive pacemakers.
The role of implantable sensors to control pacemaker mediated tachycardias was investigated in 16 patients with two different dual chamber rate adaptive (DDDR) pacemakers, which sensed eiter minute ventilation (DDDR-Meta, nine patients) or body acceleration (Relay, seven patients). Successive atrial sensed events beyond a programmable rate occurring in the absence of detection of exercise by the sensors were considered to represent retrograde conduction or atrial arrhythmias, and the pacemakers responded by either a mode shift from DDDR to ventricular rate adaptive (VVIR) pacing (DDDR-Meta) or by tracking at an interim rate, the so-called conditional ventricular tracking limit (CVTL, Relay). In the unipolar atrial sensing mode, myopotential sensing (MPI) and external chest wall stimulations (CWS) at 250 beats/min were induced to be preferentially sensed by the atrial channel to simulate the conditions of atrial arrhythmias. In the DDD mode, these maneuvers resulted in ventricular responses of 88 +/- 3 beats/min and 110 +/- 3 beats/min for MPI and CWS, respectively. The pacing rate was significantly reduced in the DDDR mode with the sensors correctly detecting and responding to the sensed abnormal atrial signals (68 +/- 5 beats/min during MPI and 71 +/- 5 beats/min during CWS, P less than 0.005 compared with the corresponding DDD rate). One patient with a Relay pacemaker developed spontaneous atrial flutter and the ventricular tracking responses were 140 and 85 beats/min in the DDD and DDDR pacing modes, respectively. Thus MPI and CWS are useful bedside testing methods to assess pacemaker response during atrial arrhythmias. The use of implantable sensors to judge the appropriateness of atrial rate is a new approach to the management of pacemaker mediated tachycardias.